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Foreword

I will not apologize in any way for the content of this book. I am proud of it
and committed to it, and I would like to offer a word in kind. This, and so
many of the other books I’ve written and hope to publish in the future, was
written some twenty-five years ago and recently re-edited for publication.
While I don’t want to glorify or recommend the behaviors of these fictional
characters, I’d like you to remember that they are just that: fictional characters
born from the mind and imagination of this, your humble servant.
Being raised in my parent’s wonderful black Baptist home and church, I
saw and experienced all sorts of things, good and bad, that I draw from inadvertently to write my books. I caution that the language and actions of my
characters may shock at times, but is only used to develop their characters in
the situations depicted. Again, though this is a work of fiction, as in real life,
people in similar circumstances may react and speak in the way I describe.
The ultimate theme of all my books is good versus evil, with good winning in
the end. Amen!
As I always say, “Ain’t nobody deep but Jesus,” so sit back and relax, read,
and allow me to take you to Church!
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Chapter 1

“Buckey, Buckey! Get your butt out of bed, clean your crusty carcass, put
on your suit and tie, and get ready for church!”
“Oh, Mama, not again. We just went yesterday. Can’t I skip it and go play
football with my friends?”
“No, you heathen! You need more prayer than you do a touchdown!”
“But I work after school at Pizza Hut, and then clean the church for Pops
on Saturdays. When do I get to enjoy myself?” he protested.
“There’s time enough for that when you get to heaven, if you make it, and
right now I’m afraid Hell may be your home! Now, march!”
Picture a honey-colored beauty in her day, stately now through age. Light
hazel eyes, cherub lips, still splendidly framed with flowing blond hair, and
you have Isidore Patterson Clay Jr., wife, mother, first lady of the church, a
placid and composed woman, with religious fervor, a staunch supporter of her
husband, and a deadly opponent when crossed. She hated secrets, and was
“Pat” to her friends, “Izzy” to her husband.
Born Isidore, after her mother, she retained her maiden name for assured
independence in marriage. She was raised with and afforded every conceivable luxury and educational advantage. Her parents ran an upscale general
store, appropriately named Patterson’s, for fifty years or more. Being blessed
with such exceptional beauty would have been a curse for most, but at an
early age Isidore instinctively knew how to put people at ease, size up their
weaknesses, build them up to accomplish more, settle disputes, and pave the
way for her own further advancement without disturbing a fly! Everyone
wanted the best for her and made sure she got it; and she did her fair share for
others. Her school years, in the early 40’s, were private, with nuns, priests,
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and boarding dormitories. Her father insisted on this even though they were
practicing Baptist. Isidore Jr. simply received this as an educational part of her
future, and was sure her daddy slept better at night knowing boys were strictly
prohibited from her view, at least most of the time. This was fine since she’d
overheard hushed conversations from her aunts and uncles on her mother’s
side about a shotgun wedding, and how they would never live it down that
Isidore was born “early.” The very last thing she wanted was to get knocked
up and be saddled with a screaming child before marriage. And most important, this was her choice, so she simply filed boys away in her mind, and the
enticing experience of sex for another day.
“Keep your legs closed and your eyes open,” her mother always taught her,
whatever that meant! As time and desire went along, she began to understand.
Grade school, no problem. High school, getting warmer…well, what do you
do when cold showers, dates turned down, limited mail access, and a pillow
between your legs at night don’t help? How about put a towel in your mouth
and scream?
Isidore Jr. had big plans for her life, plans that few people could comprehend, but how does a light-skinned, blonde, hazel-eyed colored girl get to first
base in a white world? Pass? Sometimes bow, or keep smiling, and try to
befriend everyone, when possible. Her parents were transplanted northerners
not used to the racial inconveniences of the South. Being very light-skinned
blacks after years of mutated genes from slave owners sleeping with slaves,
Isidore emerged almost white in appearance, but was thankfully raised black,
if not somewhat privileged, which to other blacks meant stuffy.
Money was always viewed as freedom in the Patterson household.
“You can be black and wealthy in this world, but you can’t be black and
poor,” her father always crowed. Lucky for him, his great-grandfather took
pity on his grandfather, and left him property. You see, Great-Great Granddaddy was practically white and thought it a huge joke on his real wife to
leave her penniless. Imagine her rage when his slave mistress and their bastard children moved into the big house after his death. It’s a wonder any survived. Then Great Granddaddy sold all the land and took the money north to
Chicago after buying freedom for them all, set up a small shop, and as things
progressed racially, came back down south to Macon, Georgia, and expanded
until Patterson’s was a chain. When Isidore’s father was born, he had aspirations of becoming a doctor, but Great Granddaddy humored him through
school, only demanding he take business courses alongside his medical
courses. Great Granddaddy, unfortunately, promptly died just before his son’s
graduation, and left the business to him. Grandpa Patterson then decided to try
something no son of a former slave had ever done, which was go national! He
never made it, but by the early 50’s, he did open stores in three other cities,
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including Atlanta. There were two stores in Macon, one in Valdostros, and
eventually he established his headquarters in Savannah. He delegated top
positions to his four brothers, and on impulse, struck out to pioneer the South
using Savannah as his base. He liked the weather, but not the racial clouds
overhead. He dug in and carved a name for himself in the black community.
They looked up to him, respected him, and even thought someday he’d be a
voice to speak for them. What they didn’t know was that the only reason he
flourished was because of his cunning business savvy, what he referred to as
“let the crows wet their beaks, but keep the trough!” In other words, prominent white businessman owned a portion of each store, but Grandpa Patterson
owned the chain. With civil rights in the forefront, blacks rightfully wanted to
frequent black-owned stores. Silent white partners never bothered Grandpa
Patterson as long as it didn’t stop the flow of steady cash he was reaping from
sales and they stayed out of the public view. Grandpa Patterson found social
acceptance in white Savannah, enough to be occasionally invited to civic
functions as a sort of token example of “black achievement.” He and his wife,
Grandma Isidore Sr., made a striking couple, always gracious and stunningly
dressed. This was his way of speaking for the black populace. Grandpa Patterson never wanted a political life; he was too smart, too wealthy, too loving of
his mortal body to risk becoming a target. “I’m political enough,” he crowed.
Even though he was used socially on occasion, he chalked it up to just paying
dues for the American dream.
Isidore Patterson Clay Jr. learned early on how to beat the system because
of the glowing examples set by her parents and grandparents, and put to
shame those people who said she was kowtowing. Survival! She insisted on
attending a coed college, and chose Morehouse College, putting her scholarly
talents toward social studies and administrative oral skills. But, she fell victim
to the charms of Henry C. Clay Jr. in her senior year, and as they say, that was
that!
Henry Clay Jr. was handsome to a fault. Built like an Adonis brick house,
with teeth that shone bright and straight, hair the color of honey spun silk, he
was as light a black man as you’d ever see. His charm and sexual prowess
were legendary throughout Atlanta. Seeing Isidore come out of her parents’
store while walking with school friends led to his self-proclaimed mission that
he’d make her “give it up” within a week.
He arranged a meeting at a seniors’ party on campus, where he unleashed
his every charming social pleasantry on poor unsuspecting Isidore Jr., to no
avail. He didn’t know of Isidore Jr.’s silent promise to abstain from boys until
she graduated and was successful enough to be married. Only then would she
surrender her virginity to him or any other man! She was no fool, and was
warned by her best friend, Leticia Baldwin, who was secretly in love with
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Henry, but was rejected. It was a foregone conclusion that Isidore would let
him have his way with her at some point, but only after marriage. You see, by
then she had made up her mind that he was the one for her forever.
On Isidore Jr.’s part, she led him on shamelessly, making dates over the
phone that promised each night would bring him closer to his goal—sex—
whereupon, she would have an excuse for not going all the way, as it was
called in those days. She was a very clever girl, with a clever hand! It never
bothered her to provide him with release to keep him from straying. Many
girls of that era didn’t consider it going all the way. She could keep her virginity and experiment with her rampant sexual fantasies about him, keep the
other female flies off him or at least at bay, make him her love slave, and keep
her most assured glowing complexion!
Henry C. Clay Jr. came from a questionable genealogy. It was rumored that
his father was a prominent white businessman from North Carolina, who had
raped his fair-skinned black mother. The resulting pregnancy was no mystery,
but it proved an obstacle to cover up. His mother was pressed into a fixed
marriage before she began to show. Her parents were respectable churchgoing
people and refused to have their daughter giving birth to a bastard for God and
all to see. The unsuspecting man destined to become Henry’s new dad had
shown an almost obsessive attraction to their daughter, and became the unwitting victim of too much peach wine and heavy breathing. One night of passion
was all it took to convince Grandpa Clay of his duty, and he married Virginia
Beauchamp Burton. Henry was born early and looked nothing like his father,
or his mother for that fact. What he did resemble was a beautiful white boy
with somewhat Black features that only enhanced his incredible appeal. He
was taught by his mother to seize the moment while he still had good looks,
use women like his “real” father did, and never let himself get trapped the way
his mother was. What resulted was a spoiled and selfish child used to having
his pleasures, desires, and needs gratified at every turn. He lost his virginity
early on to his piano teacher. He never learned to play the piano, but he
became adept at pleasing women sexually. It was said that he was an ardent
lover with a slow hand. Surprisingly, he was a good student, showing early
signs of a lawyer’s capacity to understand litigation. He followed this calling
all through school, easily winning scholarships, eventually ending up at
Morehouse College on a full scholarship. He found himself in love with
Isidore Patterson Jr. He gladly lost his bet with his friends, and settled for
release through foreplay while plotting his eventual conquest. Isidore held out
until the night of graduation, when her solid resolve lost its zest, and she gave
into the whirlwind of passion. Isidore Jr. proved to be very fertile, and soon
they were thrust into an immediate marriage by the Pattersons. Thank God
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they were completely in love and needed no unwanted pregnancy to solidify
their union.
Let’s take a minute to examine the opposition from the Pattersons before
the blessed event. Henry’s questionable birth left a bad taste in their mouths
and even though his future seemed almost certain to take him to great heights,
they obsessed over how to publicly explain that their son-in-law came from
simple blue-collar workers of no substantial legacy. The Pattersons envisioned a different man for their only daughter, someone from prominent,
wealthy black parents. Secretly, the lightness of Henry Jr.’s skin was desirable
on a certain level. More about that later. Too much too soon was the overwhelming thought by that point, and since it was common knowledge their
daughter was dating him, forcing an expensive and hasty abortion was sure to
surface publicly someday. They had no choice. They opted for marriage, and
thus paved the way for Henry C. Clay Jr. to marry Isidore Patterson Jr. in a
dignified ceremony at her parents’ estate. Estate, if you consider a seven bedroom, four bathroom, finished basement, garage, and one-acre yard an estate.
The house sat on a discreet corner that signified the end of the ghetto and the
beginning of suburbia. Grandpa Patterson was pleased to be considered living
in Whitesville by most blacks, and smart enough to know he wouldn’t ever be
fully embraced by white society. This revelation caused him a bit of private
pain, but as long as the money got better and better, he was fine. Isidore’s
mother was very talented with a needle and thread, disguising her daughter’s
condition with aplomb. No one knew that the nuptials were doubling as a run
through baptism. “Mother cried like the River Jordan,” Isidore Jr. always
remarked without adding the conditions that caused it. With a big smile on
Grandpa Patterson’s face, he marched his cherished, slightly pregnant, daughter down the aisle of their estate to the strains of Mendelssohn while harboring
a deep hatred for “that bastard,” Henry Clay Jr.
After the Ido’s were solemnized and blessed by a certified minister not of
their church, Grandpa Patterson took Henry Jr. into the library for a chat.
“Don’t think for one damn minute I like you boy! I detest everything about
you! The very fact that you put my daughter in the family way proves you to
be a skunk of a lowlife coward! However, you’re family now, and you’ll go to
your grave with this secret of how you got in. This conversation remains
between you and me. My daughter is going to have the best in life yet, I swear
it! So you’ll both live here while you finish your learning. That way, she’ll be
married to a lawyer, and you’ll have one solid client—me—and I can keep an
eye on you! You read me, boy? Don’t let that one-eyed snake of yours go
crawling anywhere except my daughter’s garden! Or I’ll skin you so bad there
won’t be enough to make a good wallet!”
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What an appropriate way to start a marriage. He offered Henry a glass of
port, and together they walked back to the wedding celebration smiling.
Grandpa Patterson then took his daughter by the hand and whirled her around
the room in time with the music, appropriately playing the “Tennessee Waltz.”
Grandma Patterson cried in her champagne, and the elite of black society
were treated to the most awe-inspiring display of food and liquor. Certain
white officials sent presents and telegrams, but declined the invitation to
attend. No matter, the Patterson name prevailed, and Henry Clay Jr. was
promptly taken off the most-desirable bachelors list. (That constitutes something faster than a waltz I dare say. Maybe a fox-trot?)
Julie Vera Clay was actually denied entry into this world by threat of crib
death for at least two weeks by Grandpa Patterson himself. Every day he
would standby poor Isidore’s bed and say one word: No! With piercing eyes
given by the Eternal, he’d scream at the unborn child to stop her meddling
with his daughter, and desist from being born yet! It seems he had decreed
that delaying the birth by two weeks would put to rest any tattling tongues and
avert his daughter’s disgrace. A very discreet doctor gave her laudanum, but
she suffered untold agonies while accepting it as just penance for her sins.
Once Julie Vera was allowed to be born, it was with a sigh of relief, to say the
least. Mother and daughter were forever locked in a kind of apologetic existence. Isidore blamed herself for premarital pregnancy, and Julie Vera unwittingly tried to make up for her mother’s depressions. Through it all, Henry Jr.
was seemingly happy. He had the love of his life, Isidore Jr., a beautiful child,
Julie Vera, and was permanently ensconced in the Patterson family money
machine.
Julie Vera was beautiful. She took after both parents to the point of inheriting her mother’s hair and complexion, her father’s eyes and kissable lips. Her
nose was a Patterson trademark, straight with exotically flared nostrils. Henry
Jr. doted on her from day one, and she took full advantage, basking in the sunshine of Daddy Clay’s love, much to the consternation and distraction of her
mother!

Chapter 2

The senior Pattersons silently accepted the intrusion of Henry Jr. into
Isidore Jr.’s life like an ongoing low-grade fever. The bright spot was their
granddaughter Julie Vera, who made Henry’s constant presence acceptable, if
not necessary. Grandma Isidore Sr. suffered privately. Secretly, she was
charmed by Henry Jr. and understood her daughter’s attraction and devotion
to him, but was hard pressed to ever speak of it in front of her husband, for
fear he’d take his wrath out on her. Being a praying woman, she took her burdens to the Lord and asked him to intervene. Patience was her virtue. After all,
she had put up with her husband for years, his extramarital flirtations, his
longtime mistress…
More about that later…
Isidore Clay Jr. took pride in being Henry’s wife. She relished their intimacies, and took him to greater delights whenever and however time and privacy
would permit. As for privacy, they took over the attic, spending Henry’s hardearned money to make it habitable. Julie Vera’s room was on the second floor,
but Isidore Jr. deemed it necessary for the survival of her marriage to please
her man, and to keep him at a distance from her father in the house. This was
a difficult situation at best, but it was defused by the fact that Isidore Jr. never
allowed her father to disrespect her husband to her face, or vice versa. Since
they were the two most important men in her life, they were forced to be civil
to each other and bite their tongues.
Henry Jr. worked hard to become a lawyer and fulfill his potential. Once he
passed the bar examination, Grandpa Patterson eased up a little, and invited
him to dinner separately in his private office after the workday. Henry guessed
it was for one of his chats and was not let down.
7
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“All right, my boy, you passed the first hurdle. Now, let’s see what you do
next. Monday morning, bright and early, you start work for me. You’ll meet
with my lawyer and begin to assess the business backwards and forwards.
You’ll be paid a beginner’s lawyer’s fee for one year. You’ll put a tenth of it in
trust for Julie Vera, and another tenth of it in trust for Isidore, since you’re not
paying rent. So far, my daughter seems happy enough, I give you that. And
it’s pretty plain to see that Julie Vera loves you way too much. But don’t let
yourself get too comfortable and slipup!”
For once, Henry Jr. spoke up, “Let’s be real…No matter what I say or do,
you’ll never trust me because maybe you think I’m a lot like you when it
comes to women. But Isidore is unlike any other women I’ve ever known. She
combines all the values of my mother, whom I revere as a saint, the face of an
angel with the class you taught her, while proficient in bed like a Saturdaynight hooker. In other words, I couldn’t ask or hope for a better wife. So you
can take your judgments and shove them up your ass because I love your
daughter and wouldn’t hurt her for the world!” Henry spoke to Grandpa Patterson in a rage.
“What the hell did you say, boy?”
“I’m not finished, you pompous son of a bitch! If you weren’t so selfabsorbed, you’d realize that I’ve been in awe of you forever, your family, your
business smarts, savvy and brains, etc. All I want is to be your friend, and
show my gratitude to you by being a good son-in-law and lawyer!” Henry
held back his tears with sheer will.
Silence fell over Grandpa Patterson and his angry face. No one had ever
spoken to him like this. Henry figured he had nothing to lose and waited for a
reaction. Grandpa Patterson took a swig from his ever-present crystal glass of
port, cleared his throat, and said quietly, “Leave me, I’ll think about your proposal.”
Henry stood up unsteadily. He only let the tears fall down his face after he
walked out into the darkened streets to the Lincoln Town Car Grandpa Patterson had given them as a wedding present. “Damn him,” he said three times,
even though it was more of a prayer than a curse. He figured Grandpa Patterson could whistle for a ride.
“Honey lamb, what’s wrong?” Isidore Jr. had a way of bringing him a smile
when all he wanted was rain.
“Nothing, my precious. Now, give us a kiss. Daddy’s home to make love to
his baby,” Henry said with that look in his eyes.
Isidore Jr. never missed a cue, and offered her healing magic. Henry rose to
the occasion feeling like Grandpa Patterson was miles and miles away.
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